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Email ThisBlogThis! Share with TwitterShare on FacebookShare pinterest (Wikimedia Commons) If you think that biker girlfriends are usually toothless, sluggish-breasted, skin-toting addicts, then you are among thousands of others who know nothing about us! If you think we're all violent and get beat up by our giant biker boyfriends that ten kids from 9 marriages or my favorite is that we're all uneducated
criminals and strippers... Unfortunately, you're wrong! I am, for example, a college graduate; I have my own company and don't do drugs or drink....what you see on TV is crap, and not all biker communities war with each other, but where I live every MC of every color embraces the same principles: honor, respect and brotherhood... Family. - Wild Child 2. OUTLAW BIKER WOMEN very much SECOND-
CLASS CITIZENS Outlaw biker women are very many second-class citizens in that testosterone-driven life.... They are managed very firmly by men who tend to claw their way to the top of this primary food chain, and given the general savagery of an ordinary member, that impresses.... Women should be outwardly submissive, be thick-skinned about sexist views, and be able to get along well enough with
other women.... I LEARNED MY PLACE AT A VERY YOUNG AGE It's not a way of life, it's a way of life. I grew up around clubs and I learned my place at a very young age. When my Ole Man says: My Ole Lady knows her place, it is a very good compliment and it also means that I get to go out and party with him .... LEARN TO PLAY THE ROLE OF HIS VERY OWN 'WHORE' When your ol man takes you
a seat with him or when he has a company at home, don't say too much! Try to be friendly and polite, but never, ever just jump right in the middle of their conversation. If there's one thing a good man can't stand, it's a woman who says too much!... You should always be in awe of sex. Put a little effort. You have to want to please him.... If you got a w/oral sex problem, GET OVER IT! All men love him, want
it, need it. it will stop long enough to take you on your offer. And I can guarantee you that if you never offer him a, he will take any woman on her offer for one right now.... Maybe you've got the outta line in and out of control and should be smacked to snap out of it. In case you haven't noticed, women can turn into crazy psycho.... those who never give it up, whores to a certain extent. Men end up paying for
sex anyway, so learn to play the role of their own slut.- Shelley 5. You TREATED with RESPECT I'm a ol' lady and have never been or seen another ol' lady passed around (it will be Hells Angels, not Outlaws). If a woman wants to put it around, of course there will be takers, but overall the Properties won't have too much to do with them. Being property is actually an honor; You are treated with respect and
the property patch allows others to know so as not to bother you. Aside from popping into a bar or giving someone a plate of food that we all do freely and are happy to do so, we are far from the slaves some people would like to say we are. -Ol Lady 6. IT COST ME SOME SEX I grew up around the bad boys of pagans and sorcerers; I saw how they treated their women back in the old days, the 60s and
70s it wasn't half bad, but it certainly wasn't quite right for me.... Booze and so it cost me sex....From what I've seen in recent years, you have women who are the property of some clubs and members, and you have women who, just like groupies of rock bands, hook up with some stranger on a bike and live a life with him/her for weeks until they are dropped off at some sort of truck stop or decide that they
were enough and come home. MY PLACE IN THE BACKGROUND First, I understand that I am not a member of his club. I am honored to be allowed into his world. I love my man and I know my place in this environment. I have a choice to either comply with the rules or walk away.... As my man's personal property (P.O.), I'm on set to support him and attend to all his needs. I'm important to him. Unlike my
sisters, who are property chapters, I am only dedicated to taking care of my man....I am an alpha female with a very strong personality, but I know that my place is in this environment.... My seat is in the background. I know it's his club, and I don't run shit. He's my king, and I'm his queen. My place is to meet my man and make him happy. -Ole Lady 8. LEARN TO SUBMIT There will always be a man
responsible for the actions of any woman who is part of this outlaw set. There are also sisters who will collect any woman to make sure she understands this set. Harvesting a sister means that a more experienced P.O. will spend time with our sister and help her understand her place in this environment. We help her to remove her old way of thinking and understand the lifestyle of our criminal brothers:
Learn to obey - Stick to Power - Show respect when spoken with Support to Be a Lady Understand brand I think some women are brainwashed into believing that they are superior to men and it's just Really.... What's what same thing we do. Support our own! A true P.O. will serve the fraternity as it needs to. Wipe your noses, lace boots, pop collars or any internal things related to our brothers need. Real
Estate 9. I BIKER CHICK BY CHOICE In my experience with the club and around old school bikers it was not unusual for old ladies guys to be free with their bodies and that includes having fun with people other than her old man. Some may not agree with this idea or concept. I do and I feel that my personal lifestyle mirrors that feeling and faith. That doesn't mean I mess with everyone. That's not to say
that all biker chicks are whores, and not all biker chicks like me. Patricia 10. MY MAN'S FIRST LOVE IS HIS BIKE My life is pretty harmless. Why? Because I'm in love with biker lol. There are a lot of sacrifices with that. Most of them are mine. My man's first love is his bike. Second, his lawnmower. I think as long as he's riding what he's happy about. Then it's the kids, then me. So that pretty much sums up
my life. He works all week and then left all weekend. Ugh, rereading it is depressing. - Biker wife Kerry Krysko is a beauty who spent more than a decade in the belly of a beast caught up in an allegedly abusive relationship with a full member of Hells Angels in B.C. The mother of two finally found the strength to break free in 2009 and last year, hoping to help others, she wrote an inspirational self-published
book called, Kerry On, which became a national bestseller. Now she's well-written in writing her second book - Kerry-ed Away - which promises to delve into the seedy underbelly of the world's most famous outlaw motorcycle club. This is my book of strength; this is where I fight back, Krysko told the Toronto Sun during a recent visit to Toronto. And it will be a homerun. In her first book, she avoided spilling
club secrets - not out of fear or lingering feelings of loyalty to the motorcycle club, but because she felt they were not her secrets. It wasn't written to the club's bastard, Krishko said. I wrote it to help others. Instead, she focused on her life, which led to a marriage proposal from her ex-husband, whom she identifies only under the pseudonym Damien but also called The Beast. He is one of the most famous
Hells Angels on the West Coast, Krysko said, adding that her former belongs to one of the richest chapters in the world. Kerry On starts with her childhood in Alberta and B.C., which she claims was abusive and led to her leaving home at 15 to be with a man in his early 20s. These relationships, which ended with Christco running after her life, were the first of bad decisions that eventually led her into
Damien's arms. Many of these options are described in her first book - often in alarmingly vivid details. Becoming a At 18 with his first child, Krysko moved in with a man who was a friend of the child's father and everything was fine for a while. Then, after the birth of her eldest son, she began a downward spiral, first trying crystal methamphetamine and quickly snagging the drug, melting the pain. It will be
many months before she finally got clean. Yes, for nine months of my life I've been making crystal methamphetamine, but I'll never, ever touch it again, she wrote in Kerri On. It's not worth the price you pay after all. Krysko was 23 when she met Damien - a moment forever etched in her mind. It was in 2000, hells Angels were clearly visible on the B.C. mainland, and she was enjoying a drink at a bar near
Vancouver when a man came up and yanked her hair. Hey, whore, she recalls his words. Krysko turned around to meet the look of a hulking 275-pound man in his mid-30s wearing his color - her first glimpse of the alleged monster she later fell in love with and, against her best judgment, is married. She didn't speak to the outlaw biker again until a year after the incident, which she thought was a chance
encounter. But she later learned that it was part of a sinister plan to settle drug debt bills with her son's father. Their second meeting was at the club after an hour frequented by the Hell's Angels. Damien came over and pulled her onto the dance floor. According to Krysko, she was instantly attracted by his wild green eyes and tough power. And with the added charm of his leather Hells Angels vest swaying
to the music, she was a goner. Their first kiss brought her to her knees. It was like a rush of fire through my body that warmed me for days,' she wrote in Kerry On. The chemistry was undeniable. But this chemistry soon became explosive. Just 24 hours after their first night together, Krysko knew she had entered a dangerous world when her roommate, who was invited by Damien to a Superbowl party at a
motorcycle gang club, rang in tears claiming a member had sexually assaulted her. Soon after, Damien cheated on her with another friend. And another friend was brutally beaten by bikers during a club New Year's party. But despite repeated attempts to distance himself from Damien, Crisco kept coming back. One of their many breakups came after revealing she was carrying her baby and Damien turned
to her eldest boy and asked: Hey son, do you think your mom's baby is even mine? Damien pushed his way back into Krysco's life after the birth of their son. Verbal abuse eventually escalated into physical violence, and she eventually applied, did her best not to provoke the Beast, and waited for the next attack. One night he caught her reading a happy mother's day wish in an email from fellow parents at
the school of his eldest child, a father who was a CN police officer. Krysko Damien beat her senselessly, accused her of being a rat and told her that the club would kill her. Once again she found herself running for her life -- this time with her two children in her her shortly after that explosion that Damien suggested Krysko, which is where Kerry On ends. Strangely, despite all the abuse, she agreed to marry
the beast . I had to say: e---, but I was just so downed I don't know that I deserve better, said Kriszko. Her new book covers the next three years, from 2006-09, and about life as the wife of Angel Hell . I don't glorify him, but he's famous, Krysko said, adding that she often felt like a celebrity when they were in town. While she didn't want to reveal details of the upcoming book, Krysko made a hint of her
ringside place at a time when the landscape had changed dramatically thanks to deadly biker wars and police repression. Krysko said the Hells Angels installed puppet clubs to do their trades so that members could continue to get rich from the lucrative drug trade by distancing themselves from crime. And many members have learned to invest their money in legitimate businesses, she said. While they're
still very much gangsters, Krysko said most Hells Angels in Canada no longer look like stereotypical fat bikers. They are businessmen driving Lamborghinis, she said. Many of them won't get a tattoo below the elbow now because they want to be able to wear suits. Krysko is also quick to point out not all Hell's Angels are offensive or even violent. But talking about the inner workings of an outlaw biker gang
remains very taboo, so she went underground within six months of the release of Kerry On - available in chapters and Indigo.Krysko admits that she stuffed pillows in the windows for fear at any moment red lights laser sights from firearms could hunt her down in her home. But in the end, there were no consequences from the club. And while her divorce was ugly, Krysko says she hasn't experienced any
backlash from her ex for the first book either. Krysko said her path of self-healing continues, but she and her sons, who originally lived out of the car when she left her ex, are thriving now. However, finding a job, renting a house and even dating is still difficult because people are afraid of her history with the motorcycle club. Krysko isn't sure how Hells Angels will respond to her new book, but she's forging
forward undaunted, drawing on the support she's received from readers of Kerri On.She's currently entertaining offers from publishers and hopes Kerry-ed Away will be in bookstores across Canada Christmas.Carolyn, a 911 call taker at GTA who doesn't want her last name used, loved the book. It was so refreshing to read something that was real,' she said. But as a mother, I would like to be there to
protect her. My heart just broke for her,' Carolyn said, adding it blows my mind to see how well she's doing now. She shared Kerry On with friends and also gave it to her, GTA But he found it too disturbing and couldn't get through it, Carolyn said. She can't wait to read Kerry-ed Away. I Am I to find out how she broke away from the Hell's Angels and survived, said.chris.doucette@sunmedia.ca
said.chris.doucette@sunmedia.ca
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